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l. Obtectives 

The ob1ective of this report is : l. to summarize the 

state of the art of seaweed cultivation in Latin America ) 

and 2. to report 

participatinq in 

stablishment of a 

on the opinion of the scientists 

the workshop in what concern the 

CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE IN SEAWEED 

TECHNOLOGY IN BRAZIL. In addition to that I Present also mv 

personal opinion on the oroblematic of seaweed cultivation 

in the ~hole reqion. 

2. The Workshop 

The workshoo was orQanized bv the International 

Foundation for Science and Universitv of Sa~ Paulo. 
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The meetinQ was held at the Marine Bioloaical Centre 

of the University of 5. Paulo in Sao Sebastiao. at about 200 

Km east of 5. Paulo city.The Centre is located by the sea 

havinq two small private beaches. The facilities include ~ 

laboratory, a library, meeting room refectory and 

dormitories for 40 oeoole. Rll the oarticipants were lodqed 

at the Centre durinQ the whole meetinQ. This. olu~ the 

informal atmosohere of the facilities and the flexibilitv of 

the workshoo orqanization allowed extensive oportunities 

for discussion amona the oarticioants even durina the meals 

and eveninas 
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The idea of the meetinq was to out toqether vounq 

scientists of Latin Rmerican co~ntries that were activellv 

enqa9ed in orojects aimed 

share their exoeriences. 

towards seaweed mariculture to 

In order to attain these qoals the meetinq was 

planned not as an ortodox meetinq comprisinq forma~ and 

condensed communications followed bv quick discussion. but 

as an informal communication of results and also of 

unsuccess. In fact problems and difficulties were stressed 

as much as oositive results and Plentv of time for 

discussions was orovided for each oarticioant. Besides the 

oarticioants mentioned above. a qrouo of exoerts in the 

field of aoolied phvcoloqv was invited to contribute to the 

discussion.Those included exoerient scientists from Jaoan, 

United States. Brazil, Chile, Sweden ~nd Tanzania. ~monq the 

oarticioants there were reoresentatives from all Southern 

Rmerican countries. exceot bv Paraquav and Bolivia. that do 

not have seacoasts. Other countries that develoo activities 

in the cultivation of seaweeds of commercial imoortance 

that oa~ticioated 

Luci a. 

t..ach of 

::·-,·~.·ence on 

in the meetinq were Mexico, Cuba and St. 

the invited exoerts oresented also a 

their soecific suliir·ct~. of research 

ao~roachina maricu~tu~~ ;.~ .. •5 e: 

seaweeds for human consumotion. He de •; 1 r· i ti P cl ! IH~ 

methodoloaies for the cultivation of the species of more 
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siqnificant commercial value such as PORPHYRR (nori), 

L~HINRRIR Ckombu) and UNDRRIR (wakame> amon~ othe~s. 

commentinq on their economic value in Jaoan. His conference 

was enriched bv cultivation devices that he brouqht from 

Jaoan to better illustrate the techniques: ii. Dr. Thomas 

Mumford, from Washinqton CUSRJ, exolained in detail the 

cultivation of the edible alqae PORPHYRR in the state of 

Washinqton. commentinq on the technioues, economics anc 

leqal asoects of sea utilization in the USA. His speach was 

illustrated bv two videos showinq tne cultiYation and 

orocessinq of nori in Jaoan and in the USA; iii. Or. Lena 

Kautskv. from Sweden. sooke on seaweed productivitv, 

discussinq the factors that control biomass production in 

seaweeds.She addressed the aspe~ts that are basic for 

imolementinQ their qrowth; iv. Dr. Keto E. Hshiqeni, from 

Tanzania, oresented the results of seaweed farminq in the 

Indian Ocean. He described in detail the cultivation of 

EUCHEUM~. a reo alqae oroducinq carraqeenan in the trooical 

east coast of Africa. This was ouite pertinent because the 

marine environment ard the flora in this reqion is very 

similar to the trooical Atlantic coast of South America and 

the Caribbean; v. D~. Bernabe Santelices, from Chile, 

tal~ed about the results obtained in Chile an the farminq 

and manaQemen~ of the natural beds of GRRCILRRIR (HILENSIS, 

t.he main source of aQar in the world. He also mentioned the 

problem of overe~ploitation of the natLral beds and 

commented on the ex~loitation of other Chilean soecies of 
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seaweeds such as LESSONIR, PORPHYRR, GELIDIUH and 
. 

GYMNOGONGRUS; vi. Dr. Eurico t. de Oliveira, fro~ Brazil, 

oresented two communications. The first dealt with the 

rationale for the cultivation of seaweeds in Latin America, 

where he stressed more the •know why• rather than the 

•know how• of seaweed cultivation. He emphasized that 

mariculture, in all instances, should bP. concerned with the 

oroduction of marketable biomass at a comoetitive orice. 

The second presentation dealt with the imoortance of 

stablishinQ a coordinated proQramme to develoo seaweed 

exploitation and industrialization in Latin Qmerica, in such 

a way that proqress in one countrv could be auickv shared 

with other countries in the area; in this oresentation it 

was stressed the need of support from an international 

orqanization such as U~IDO. The presentation of this paper 

was followed by extensive discussions on the possible 

stablishment of an UNIDO Centre of Excellence for 

Development of Sseaweed Technology in Latin Rmerica. Details 

of that discussion will be oresented in the item~-

The representatives of each country reported on the 

activities of seaweed exploitation and cultivation in their 

reqions and oresented the results of their soecific 

projects. 



Durinq the week at the Harine Station there were 

opoortunities for the participants to see the facilities to 

cultivate seaweeds in small outdoor tanks and to see an 

exoeriment on cul tiv~tion of 

raw material 

the red 

for the 

alqae HYPNER 

MUSCIFORHIS. a production 

carraqeenans, on bamboo rafts. 

3. The state of the art of seaweed cultivation in Latin 

Rmerica 

of 

~atin 4mer-ic:an countrie~ do not have a strong 

:>: Chi L'"' anc ;:..e:-u, wriere a few soe::ies :t"e usec ~oc<:il lv 35 

human food, 1n tt1e maioritv of 

region seaweeds where seaweeds occur in abundance, this is 
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considered as a nuisance, rather than a benefit, because 

interfers neqativellv with tourism and fishinQ. Rn exception 

to this situation occur in some oarticular beaches in 

Rr9entina and Brazil where, in the last decades, some 

species of seaweeds, and of GRRCILRRIR, in particular, are 

harvested and 

exoorters. 

In St. 

selled to local aqar industries or to 

Luci a, in the Caribbean, a soecies of 

~RRCILRRIR, known locally as •sea-moss• is also utili~ed 

traditionally by the local population. 



In what concerns •ariculture. the objective of this 

workshop, we will concentrate our observations in the 

cultivation of red algae producing mucilages Cigarans and 

carrageenans>. This. because I believe that th~re is no 

economic viability in the cultivation of brown algae in 

Latin Rmerica 

To start with, commercial cultivation of seaweeds in 

Latin Rmerica , oresently, occurs only in Chile. Even in 

this country, although the cultivation of GRRCILRRIR 

CHILENSIS can be considered as un atractive commercial 

activity, it is still modest, in comparison with the 

production harvested from the natural beds. 

On all other countries of the region. cultivation is 

made only at an experimental or oilot level. Nevertheless 

according to Smith Cl984) the cultivation of GRRCILRRIR in 

St. Lucia is going to become commercial, thanks to the 

oeculiarities of the utilization of this seaweed in that 

island. There the production is still very small, but even 

so can be economic due to the extremely high prices that the 

weed ge~ into the local market, where it is utilized in 

beverages considered to be aphrodisiac. 

6 

On the other hand, perhaps stimulated by the great 

success of the cultivation of the carrageenan producing red 

algae, EUCHEUMR spp in the Philippines, there is ~ wave of 

interest in the mariculture of red algae all over Latin 

America. This IFS/USP workshop is • good example of this 
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interest, for one could see that there are experiments going 
. 

on, or to be iniciated, on most countries in the regi~n. 

In ARGENTINA, experiments on cultivation have been 

•ade bv lhe ~roup of Alicia Boraso de Zaixo, from the Centro 

Nacional Patagonico, in Puerto Hadrvn, [hubut. The 

cultivated alqz~ is an unidentified species of GRACILARI~ 

that is processed locally for the production of aqar Ccf. 

Boraso de Zaixo 1984 ; Haver, l981 ). Hore information or. 

the commercial activities will be found in the paper of 

Piriz, H.L., to be published in the oroceedinqs of this 

workshop Ccf. also Piriz, 1988) However the experiments made 

so far in Arqentina are still verv preliminary, and the 

informations too f raqmentarv to support anv proqnostics on 

its oroductive potential. 

There is no activitv of mariculture qoinQ on in 

URUGUAY. but iust plans. In this countrv the best alqae for 

the production of aqar is a Gelidiaceae, PTEROCLROIA 

CRPILLRCER, a soecies that produces an excellent aqar, 1nd 

that was harvested commercially in the past in the Uruquavan 

coast. The alqal ressources in Uruguay are Quite modest, and 

no commerci~l activity is qoing on in seaweed business in 

the countrv at this moment CR. L. Alvarez. personal 

communication>. 

ex Per i me r1 t s to mariculture 

different soecies of red at~ae hav~ been m~je in ~~~ 

:~··-.,~~· .. :~ ~~~ Last two decades. Th~ situ-tion was reviewd 

successively by Oliveira Cl98l I l 984) . Mn <; t f' Y- n I! r· i m P. n t c; 
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vere •ade in the tropical coasts of the northeastern 
.• 

Drovinces, using GRACILARIR spp, but also HYPNEA HUSCIFORHIS 

Ccf. Oliveira, L988>. Rtte•pts to cultivate the Last 

species, a K carrageenan Droducer, vas also made in the 

State of 5. Paulo (Oliveira & Berchez, l987 ; and Berchez 

and Oliveira, to be published in the Proceedin of this 

worksho~). In Brazil there ware also assays to cultivate red 

algae in outdoor tanks in 5. Paulo (Oliveira, Paula & 

Berchez, to be published in this workshoD> and i~ the state 

of Rio de Janeiro CYoneshigue and Neves, l984). Although 

good qrovth rates were obtained for some species in tanks, 

this methodology was considered as economically not viable 

and the exoeriments were discontinued. One experiment was 

also made to cultivate commercial red algae in association 

with shrimps in the State of Bahia CE. C. de Oliveira, 

unoublished). In t~is case the selected species of algae 

were introduced in larqe ponds CS ha, or bigqer), used to 

farm species of salt water shrimps CPen~us>, however without 

much success. In mv opinion the cultivation of seaweeds did 

no go commercial in Brazil because of two reazons : 1. the 

extremely low value of the ,eaweeds in the local market; and 

2. because the experiments were always made for short period 

of time, and without the support of the local industries. 

There are no phycological activities going on in the 

GUYANRS. The marine flora is very porr probably as a 

conse~uence of the strong influence of the Amazon River, 

whose main water flux is deflected to the northwest, 
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decrcasinq the salinity and pro•otinQ an intense turbidity 

in the northern•ost part of the Brazilian coast and the 

Guyanas, aaking the environ•ent unf3vorable for the qrowth 

of seaweeds. 

In VENEZUELA, the interest in the cultivation of 

seaweeds is very recent. Preli•inary experiments are bei~g 

•ade by the group of Or. Andres Le•us of the Universitv of 

Oriente, in Cu•ana, and by Raul Rincones Ccf. summary 

presented by this author in this workshop). However the 

experiments are just starting and there are no backgrounds 

to justify future pr~jections. R positive aspect in the 

experiments that are being made in Venezuela is that a local 

industry of beer is investing seriously in R & D, aiminq to 

stablish a processing plant for aqar. 

In [QLOHBIR the situation is still less developed. 

Here the few phycoloaists workina in the country concentrate 

the research activity on taxonomy. Rn assav to cultivate a 

red alqae, GRRTELOUPIR. was reported in this workshop bv 

German Bula-Maver Ccf. abstracts>. His results are 

preliminary, and even if successfull, I do not believe that 

there is a market for this species. 

In ECUADOR there are no active phycoloaists. and the 

flord of marine al~ae is still poorly known. This country as 

is well · nown, have extensive areas of ponds utilized for 

the cultivation of salt water shrimps. In fact Ecuador is 

one of the larqest producer of farmed shri•PS in the world, 

having thousands of hectares of ponds. Therefore, if a 



successfull methodology is developed to cultivate valuable 

seaweed in a polvculture system associated with shrimps, 

such as the svste111 utilized in laiwan C(hiang,1981) a 

cons~de~ab~e orocu~:ion could be attained. 

In PERU, as aireacv sai~. a few soecies of seaweec,:. 

a~e ~~e: 3S foot fo~ the ~ocat o~oulation , but this does 

not seem to be economically very siqnificant. Recentlv I was 

told that there are plans to stablish a small plant for the 

production of agar in the country. There are no activities 

in seaweed mariculture in Peru so far. 
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In CHILE the situation is Quite different. This 

country is the largest producer of GRRCILRRIR in the world, 

producing also a significative amount of agar. In fact, 

Chile produced 117,521 tons of Gracilaria C90 \ humidity) 

and 777 Kg of agar in 1985. Rltough the global production of 

Gracilaria declined to 69,852 in 1986, and to 56,802 in 

1987, the production of agar increased, in the same period, 

to 976 and 872 Kg, and to 1,041 Kg in the first10 month of 

1988. In 1988, the exportation of agar and of dried alga 

reached over 18 million USS dollars. What is interesting to 

note here is that, the amount produced from mariculture 

increased gradduallv from 4.2 \ , in 

of the total production Clnstituto 

Cultivo de Gracilaria en Chile-

l985 to 38.7 \ in 1988, 

de Fomento PesQuero, 

evaluacion tecnica, 

economica v social. 1989; see also Ponce, 1988>. 

1111I111111 I 111111 I 
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If one consider also the production of other 

commercial algae such as IRIDRER, HRCROCYSTIS and LESSONIA, 

the total amount of money coming out from seaweeds is 

signif icative to the economy of this country. Here we 

find the only example of success in the cultivation of 

seaweed in Latin America. ··he cultivation was certainly 

sti~ulated oy the good price o~ the Chilean Gracilaria, that 

can reach more than 1,400 USS per dried ton. The technolo~y 

for cultivation was developed by a joint effort of the 

Universities, Government and the Industries, and was an 

answer for the dramatic reduction cf the natural beds due to 

overharvesting (Ponce, l988>. The methodology of cultivation 

of the GRRCILRRIR CHILENSIS cannot be readlv extrapolated 

to other countries in Latin America, specially for the 

Atlantic coast. This is so because the Chilean s~ecies have 

a very peculiar habitus in the genus, that is to grow 

oartiallv buried in the sediment, what is not the case in 

the other soecies. The trend in Chile now is such, that one 

can foresee that in the near future, most, if not all of the 

Chilean oroduction of Gracilaria will come from marine 

farms. 

In the CARIBBEAN, efforts to mariculture mucilaqe 

producin9 algae have been made in St. Lucia, as I have 

already mentioned. The methodology used is base~ on the 

ve9etative propa9ation of inucula inserted into polyethylene 

ropes attached to f loatin~ rafts. This is similar to the 

methodology used in Brazil, ori9inally developed by Raju & 
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Thoinas Cl971) in India. The peculiarities of the situation 

-· 
of Gracilaria utilization in St. Lucia was already 

inentioned here. 

The other Latin Rmerican country that have invested 

in seaweed cultivation is MEXICO Ccf. the abstract by 

Zertuche, attached). The experiments in Mexico are beino 

made in Ensenada and San Quintin, in Ba1a California. The 

soecies used in the experiments is GRRCIUIRIR 

PRCIFICR.However, also in this case the exoeriments are very 

recent to suooort further prognostics. 

Verv recently CUBR got interested in the production 

of aqar due to the relativelly high consumotion of this 

oroduct in tne cou11trv. and the c::ifficulties tnat Cuba have 

o~acticatLv non e~istino. a oroject was stablisned to studv 

the vi ab i l it y of f arm in Q a lo r .1 I •tcl •tr ooh v t e . The ex o er i men t 

is very recent and is being conducted bv Rrsenio Rreces. 

The soecies selected for cultivation is BRYOTHRMNION 

TRIOUETRUM (see abstract attached. 

It seems that there are no other country in Central 

Rmerica and in the Caribbean that Jeveloos any activities 

in mariculture, or even in seaweed exploitation.4. The role 

of UNIDO in develooing seaweed technology in Latin Rmerica. 
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~- The role of UNIDO in developing seaweed technology in 

Latin America 

RccordinQ to previous arranqe•ents between UNIDD and 

myself, I included in the proqramme of the workshop a 

presentation to introduce the audience to the UNIDO 

oroposal of stablishinq a CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE in Seaweed 

Technology in South Rmerica. 

The rare oooortunitv of having together 

representativ~ scientists of every country in Latin America 

interested in seaweed exploitation •ade this workshop the 

most adeouate forum for such a discussion. 

In my presentation, first I made clear that it was 

being made on behalf of UNIDO,and that this organization 

wa~ted to know the opinion of the participants about the 

possibilitv of stablishinq the centre referred •~ above in 

South ~merica. and probably in Brazil. After that 

presented an introduction with a historical summary tryino 

to show how UNIDO oot interested in seaweed businesss. This 

was based on two documents, 1. the Peter Robinsons Report "R 

case studv on Brazil in the field of marine aloae <seaweeds) 

cultivation and orocessinq• and ,2. a report of the experts 

group meetinq on "The utilization of marine alqae (seaweeds) 

for human faod and 1nimal fodder in aqriculture and 

industry", hold in Riqa, USSR, 4-8 Rug., l986. 

Rf ter that I stressed the more relevant points of the 

Robinsons report and read his conclusions and suqaestions. 
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R Qeneral discussion followed the presentation with 
.• 

most peoole wanting to knGw more details about UNIOOs 

activities ,and details about the Robinsons report as well 

as the reazons why Brazil was selected for the case study. R 

orooosal was made that it would be more convenient to 

interruot the discussion and reiurn to it later, leavinq 

more time for bilateral and informal cor.versation amonq the 

oarticioants Rccordinqly a new discussion was scheduled 

for saturday morninQ, the last day of the workshoo. This 

meetinq led to the following conclusions 

1. The stablishment of a Centre of Excellence for 

aoolied seaweed research in Latin Rmerica was considered 

very imoorlant to the industrial develooment of the reqion. 

orovideM it would be used as a traininq centre for younq 

scientists of all interested countries from Latin Rmerica, 

as well as from other developinq countries. 

2. In what concern its oossible location in Brazil. 

nobody ooosed to the idea, once Brazil was recoQnized as the 

more traditional centre of ohvcoloqical investiqation 

in Latiri Rmerica. 

3 . : "'I w h a t c o n c e r n t n e s o e c i f i c i t v o f t I 1 1~ C t? n t r e , i . 

e . t ri e m a 1 n l i n e s o f ,. e r. e a r c ~. i t w a ~ a q r e e ·~ ! r, ei ~ • ~. ; s <: .. , : • • • ~· 

~e :ecice~ ov tne hostino ~ountrv; however it was suaoested 

biotechnoloov and mariculture as areas of Qeneral interest. 

4. There was a consensus that there should be more 

coooeration within Latin Rmerica, once it became obvious 

that there are a considerable difference in scientific and 
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technoloqical developmnt amonQ the countries in what concern 

the knowledqe and utilization of the seaweeds resources of 

each country. Rs a first step towards strenqhteninq the 

local coooeration it was suq~ested the stablishment of a 

system to circulate the more relevant information on applied 

phvcoloqical knowledqe within the reqion. R prooosal was 

made to stablish a sort of •Latin Rmerican Association of 

Rpolied Phvcoloqy•, that should be responsible for the 

edition of a newsletter to be circulated all over the 

reqion. The representatives of the IFS that were present at 

the meeting considered this an interestinq idea, and would 

look for the possibility of securinq some funds to imolement 

the idea and to qive it the necessary momentum to start 

movinq. 

5. Final remarks 

1. From al~ the presentations it became very clear 

that each country in Latin Rmerica have its own realit~. 

presentinq auite different staqes in ohvcoloqical knowledqe 

and in the utilization of their resources. Some are already 

exoloitinq their resources in an effective way such as is 

Chile. Brazil, Rrqentina and Mexico, althouqh certainly not 

at the limits of their oosiiblities. Some countries, such as 

Venezuela and Peru are olaninq to start activities in this 

area, whvle others, such as Ecuador orobably do not know vet 

what seaweeds d~ they have in their country. 
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2. The above made also clear that the countries that 

are startinQ in seaweeds business, or are planinq to start, 

could orofit a lot with the experiences already acquired by 

neiqhbour countries. It was curious to see that in some 

cases, and Brazil is one example of that, a qood flux of 

information do~s not exist even within the country itself. 

3. Therefore the stablishment of a system to 

circulate in an exp dite way, and to the riqht people. the 

really relevant information on seaweed technoloqv would be 

most wellcome. 

4. But, much better than that would be to have a 

centre of production of new data on applied ohycoloqy that 

could Quickly be difused within Latin Rmerican countries 

throuqh the traininq of younq scientists. and orientation of 

areas of research that are really the botle necks for 

imorovinq oroduction of valuable seaweeds and increase the 

efficiency of the local extractive industries. This 

certainly would avoid too much disoersion in researchs 

intended to be aoolied such as the cultivation of soecies 

that may qro~ well but have no market. 
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